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SAILORS TAKE BATILESRir ««■aim 
AND JOIN ODESSA SERIKE

WHAT IS MOST INTENSE MOMENT OF HAPPINESS A 
HUMAN BEING GAN FEEL ? YELLOW DOGS AND WORSE 

ORANGEMEN ARE EERMED
PI I fco, L

Writs Issued for $200 Each, But Aid 
Payette May Ask More—
And in the Meantime—

In Order to Secure Double Track 
Privileges—Straight Business Set

tlement Will Be Demanded.
«Knlaz Potemklnc In Hands o, 

Mutineers, whh Capia'n ant. 
Officers Murdered—Files the 
Red Flag and Will Fight the 
Black Sea Fleet.

Odessa, June 28 —The red flag of re
volution Is hoisted on the mastheads : 
of the Knlaz Potemkine, Russia's most ; 
powerful battleship in the Black Sea: 
which now lies in the harbor In hands j 
fo mutineers. The captain and most of | 
the officers were murdered and thrown 
overboard in the open eea and the ship 
is completely in the possession of the 
crew and a few officers who have 
thrown In their lot with the mutlneera 
The guns of the Knlaz Potemkine com
mand the city and in the streets mass
es of striking workmen who yesterday 
fled before the volleys of the troops 
are now inflamed by the spectacle ut

S AN IMAGINARY LI % f Resumed Debate on Educa
tional Clause Develops Some 
Bitter Personalities—Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Bourassa Move 
Amendments-

\i

h» I
!

Montreal, June 28.—(Staff Special.)— 
The following aldermen of the City cf 
Montreal have decided to lake action 
in the civil courts against The Toronto 
World: L. A. Lapointe, Roblllard, Pau- 
quttte and Conture. The declaration 
was filed this afternoon and calls tor

A prominent resident up Tong*- 
street, who Is also a large property 
holder In the city, and who evidently 
Is conversant with the whole situation, 
called on The World yesterday in re
gard to radial extensions on Yonge- 
street.

He said. In substance, that the time

I» It this: Ou.nl—" We!I, Bill, you won't hsse to hang tomorrow! Tbs governor has 
aimed TOUT reprieve!-

UIS Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—The de
bate on the educational clauses of the 
autonomy bill was resumed in the 
house to-day. Two amendments were 
disposed of. First was that of the 
leader of the opposition to apply sim
ply the 93rd, or educational section, of 
the B. N. A. Act to the new provinces, 
instead of the mutilated compromise 
clause 16, proposed by- the government 
It was defeated by 50. Next came Mr. 
BouraAa with an amendment, couch
ed in the terms of the original clause. 
During the debate on the latter amend
ment there were some hot passages 
between Dr. Sproule and the mover 
and seconder of the amendment. Mr. 
Bourassa’s amendment was defeated! 
by 126 to 7. Those voting for it were 
Messrs. Bergeron, Monk, Leonard, Mo
rin aud Paquet (Conservatives), and 
Messes. Bourassa and Lavergne.

The educational clauses of the au
tonomy bill were then taken up la 
committee and 8it Wilfrid Laurier 
moved his clause 16 (No. 2) in1 substi
tution for clause 16 (No. 1), which was 
discarded after Mr. Slfton’s resigna
tion. The Conservative party, he said;! 
had taken th* position that the clause 
was an invasion of provincial rights^ 
He did not mean the Conservative par
ty as a whole, for it had no policy on 
the question, but was a jumble of con
flicting oponlons, without on central

Edinburgh Scotsman Says That It is 
No tSafe to Trust Altogether 

to Sentiment.

Guelph Trolley Starts Down an In
cline and Collides With 

Freight Cars.

f.’ a i T Salf
of

I *300 damages for each alderman.
I Aid. Payette to-night said he had 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) decided to take a big suit against rnh6 
London. June 28-The Edinburgh | World and thal he would make lt a8

S< otsman, referring to Mr. Chamber- | hlgh „ p088lble_ perhaps 850.000. He 
Iain's speech to the C.M.A., says the a„ege8 that hig buaineag ha8 been i„- 
sentiments of kinship and loyalty are juied by personal 
not stronger now in our colonies ,han ; World.

i The Herald, discussing the belated 
. , _ „ . . , I action» saysn “In the libel action
America, that were driven apart from : against The World, taken by Aldar- 
us in the 18th century and formed into ; n,en Payette, Conture, Roblllard and 

United States. j Lapointe for the city, the declaration
The case

rly t
had come when the whole question of 

1 electric traction on Yonge-street by 
the York radial railway, and the en
trance of radial cars into the city i people were Injured, several of them 
ought to be settled; but they ought to 
be settled, he contended, on lines that 
were equitable to all parties, to the 
York Radial Company and Its share
holders, to the public who used the The car was standing behind the G. 
road and to the municipalities whose T. R. Station, and was filled with ex- 
streets were occupied. cursionists waiting to be taken to the

At the present time the York Radial 0 A c 0n_ nasaen--r r„rpI„SHlv —_ was asking to double track that por- , ' , °ne passenger carelessly re
tlon of Its system which was in the lea8ed the brake, and the car ran away 
city, that portion of Its system whk h down the steep grade leading to the C. 
was in York township between the p. R. Depot. "The street railway line
=lty a?dMnHh Toron,°? „^L!nn leads ‘"to the C. P. R. tracks, and, at 
town of North Toronto and that portion tbe end of tbe switch, two freight
of Its system which was in the town cars, loaded with coal, were standing, 
of North Toronto, in all some three and into them the runaway crashed 

.miles. At the present moment nego- ! with 
nations are going on with tbe city, j
with the township and with the town wrecked, • and the freight 
to this end. The York Radial was also damaged. Amongst those who 
also anxious to negotiate with the city > were most seriously injured were: Mr. 
lor an entrance, not only for the cars and Mrs. C. Johnston, Simcoe, the tor
on its Metropolitan line on Yonge- mer having his head crushed'and suf-
etreet, but also for those of its other I faring from concussion of the Drain, 
systems to the east and west of the ‘heJady sustaining injury to the'thigh, 
city. These facts made the opportun- JTayJ“r’ c,he8L c'lu8h®d: .u-
lty favorable to a settlement .hat SSe^m t® « Hehfnrf^ 1 ronn i r® 
wf»uld he iu«t to all nartle» McDermott, gash behind ear, requlr-would be just to an parties ing several «stitches; W. T. Bates,
_ «” settlement. Creemore, ribs broken; W. McMillan,
The basis of the settlement should Duntroon, nose broken ; Mrs. A. Han- 

ccver the following points: ley, Dunfroon, head cut; W. Campbell,
1. The radial would have to surren- Collingwood, head cut; J. Lockead, side 

dei Its perpetual franchise on Yonge- injured.
street In these municipalities If lt The guilty party who released the 
got the concession of a double track, brake Is under arrest.
As to the city the railway’s franchise 
is only for horse cars and will soon 
expire.

2. For the concession of a double 
track the York Radial would have to 
agree to pay a percentage of its caru-

msrked that it conveyed Its own direct t"*8 °/ Y<Tk
meaning, which was appreciation by nB,*I1P a”d. N-^rt!\,-^0r0"t0 to 7iab?" 
the parents of separate school scholars J,8*"tl}8 “J*tba*,traffla 
of the advantages of non-sectarian ou!d.J>* ProPerly accommodated and 
education- He thought it afforded an p:obably al8° h?ye c„han*e the thape 
Interesting sidelight on the question of of lt^L*‘al'*to *bls eJJd'
Ontario’* dual system of teaching- Regalar Kate Regnlatlon».

The kindergartens closed yeeie day.
The collegiatee closed on Tuesday, ' «n<f for two long months there wi'.l be JJlation or its rates for passenger and 

but within the high school class looms no paper ornaments avid doylies and ^*'l[btnatf.r8£iulartlnp®]r'°d”. ln ln'
(■ nrvw I» he heard the hnav scratching other treasures woven Into foam and terÇst of those who use the road. It
is now to be heard the busy scratching color by „tle hands carried home fer | w|H have to give single fare trips Into

fond parents to admire. The little ones, the city from North Toronto town hall, 
on. They opened yesterday, and 1250 wlll be frce to (orget jf they wish the 4. It would have to make some ar- 
puplls are wrestling with the problems, j little "sunshine” songs, for there will rangement whereby If the city exteqd-
brain-twlsters or otherwise that the be no classes till September. ®d to the north that portion of its eys-brain twisters oi otherwise tnat tne To.morrow" the bulidlng8 gj, tern which came Into the city would
examiners have devised as the test of , over the clty wI]) be lnd ghut- be amalgamated with the city system
fitness tor the higher education that tered and the darkened halls will echo on fair terms to all concerned,
the collégiales sire called upon to only the janitors’ footsteps. Twenty 6. Some arrangement would have
provide. There are 495 who wrote at thousand school children are to-day *» be m
Harbord, 493 #t ajrvis a«-d 26i at Ja- gloating-over the fact that they are «n of all th
meson avenue high school, making in tbe Very edge of the holidays, where terms, and this might, however, In-
all 1256 and making a record for the. the complexities of vulgar fractions volve the change of gauge of the city 
number of candidates. Last year there : and the mazy twining* of the verb “to system, which, he thought, would have
were 1067 who went into the lists. | be" will have no place. to come sooner or later and the soon-

Says School Inspector Chapman: | To-morrow is Governor-General's | er the better. The Metropolitan was
“More than half the big fcicreaei- Is Day. But for his excellency’s 8)llc'*ude now a standard gauge road; the city
due to the heavy entry lists of separate for the school children lt would be a gauge would have to be standardized, 
school scholars." day reckoned upon the school calendar, To get these, and other things, the

A well-known local educationist, ln and Earl Grey Is to-day the popular municipalities, city, town and town- 
commenting upon this showing, re- hero of 20.000 youngsters- ship must work together.

“If," said the gentleman, “the radial’s 
head men would get down to business 
and recognize the wants of the people 
and the rights of the municipalities, 
they could develop their business on 
very large and profitable lines.’’

T\of I
Guelph. June 28.—(Special.)—Twelveon

j8 c seriously, as a result of a collision be-Or I, It tbli : Det.rlit—"Them tbs lut tooth in tilled end you won't bey, <b in iro for yesrs" com, any tween a street car and two C. P. R. 
freight cars to-day.

ng attacks in The
ng
ad they were in the British colonies of

his «V
of open revolt on board an imperial wav-1 the United States.

ship and aie zhaking a bold Lont ! It is extremely unlikely that exactly j wjh be filed this afternoon. The case 
against the military. All day long fir- causes should ever operate to was not instituted, for the sake of
i . k u , « * drive Canada and Australia to assert ; financial rptnrn« mprciving has been heard ip many quarte.» thelr independence, but it Is not dim- retUr"B merCly'

in
in Ing has been heard In many quarte a ------- “ TV‘,77 'm anc-iai returns merely. It was hews ecu ucuiu iii many qua, it. n their independence, but it is not dim- gun to clear the renutatlnn» nf the hiv

of the city. A number of barricade® cult to foresee other possible -auses and tbe city councn.” The case w 1H 
have be=n el'ected and tumult and d.s- ' that might produce that result If the be heard ln Montreal

I 8mP‘rt went on Ilvin® aB were ; The Star says: "City Attorney Ar- 
fiom hand to mouth and taking no chambautt stated to-day that he had

fleet, consisting ot tne bau-chipa 1 'iTIs ‘ unsafe^1 to"‘“run altogether to courts againstF the‘proprietors6 of Wa 
Georgei Pob.euonoectz. 'insv.atiteha. sentiment and kinship. The kinship Toronto paper The^cUonl wer^for 
Rotitislav and Jî-Katerina 1L, w.tn twv is almost as close between Canada and $200 each.P The actions are for libel .in 
ci uioers, a. e expecuo to arr.ve he.e the United States as it fs between ; ?q„nectlon, with articles which ha% 

" an“ a naval baUle “ m P-0-- Canada and the United Kingdom and appeared against members of eoSnc*
p bailor Was shot I bUt ^ ll"a*lnary boundary in connection with the gas contract

Bailor was shot. line between Canada and the States, and other questions " Instead of
Ihe mutiny arose from the shooting ' It is understood that the Pacific ca- ' Roblllard The Star substitutes Lavalle 

of a sailor who was presenting, on be ble .conference, now meeting In Lon- The World reporter got Into communt- 
?l ine 'rre'*V1a c°ntpiauu ag. Inst i don, have appointed a sub committee cation with Aid Lapointe who Tn- 

bad lood. According to one veision, to ascertain whether lt is possible to ! termed him that It was certainly the 
this sailor objected to the quality of come to a working arrangement with Intention to press the suits H» cor- 
bye offleJ^rheTew^hen r^°e Eaa^rn Telegraph Company. roborated The Herald's report regrrd-

rhtSeo^hihme ee rPaar^eontndi:| SAID "YES” ! MEANT "NO." Q
tlon that they would join the mutin- ---------- fbe part ^he Star. Aid. Roblllard
eers. The others were killed and their Judge Refused the Change and 8 a 1?ew comer ln the affair. His
bodies thrown overboard. I Plaintiff Loses. Pam.e ha* never been mentioned- Aid.

The Knlaz Potemkme arrived here * -------- Conture is also one of those whose
last night, accompanied by two torpe- ! George Bartlett, a carpenter ln Owen na.mf mera y aPPpared ln the llvlsion
do boats. Early the body of tne sailor Sound loet two fingers while oners tine . m f0r anl agaln8t the gas resolution, 
was brought ashore and landed on the „ „ „ angers whUe berating Aldermen Payette and Lapointe have
new mole, where it has been exposed a c rcu ar 8aw ^°‘ '-)avld H- ® aman been dealt with.
in semi-state ail day. It was visited on dan- * last. Bartlett sued Seaman A Prominent business man, Inter- 
by thousands of persons many of for 11500 damages before Chief Justice VL*We<Lafter.tb® 8uU*,had been enter- 
whom placed coins in a casket at the Falconbrldxe and tudcmeni hand- d’ .sJ?.d: Jf the8e 8,ults ever come to
head of the body towards a fund to r alco"nrlage and judgment was hand anything there should be a complete
defray the cost of the funeral, whicn e7r-?u. yesterday- I ui earthing of everything shady ln
the sailors propose to hold to-morrow.1 . *.™ry dec‘ded that Bartlett tihould connection with the liaison between 
and which the strikers will make the , damagea They answered the Montreal Light, Heat and Power
occasion of a great demonstration. ye” when asked whether th-y con- Co. and a certain clique of aldermen,

fader the Ships (inns. sldered the Injury to plaintiff was due That that connection exists should be
The authorities have made no at- t0 Pla*rrtltt’s own negligence. This very easy of proof.” 

tempt to remove the body, the sailors , tbe jf.dge' but £h® ! The hand of "Boss" Lapointe was
having served notice that the ship p^8|8ted .tbat yes whal again seen to-day. There is a by-law
would open fire on anyone seeking to th»yr ^ e dl8charged; ur at the present time to abate the
interfere with It A police agent visit- ffmight the foreman and smoke nuisance of the city. Aid. La-
ing the spot was killed by strikers. ür1 .!ater J11. Ve polnte 18 at loggerheads with Build-

Durlng tbe day a red flag was hoisted Jî„ 8„d .haî they had in- ; Ing Inspector Chausse and Boiler

his
iorder reign.

The main squadron of the Black Sea
ttr I» it thla : friend—"Hooray. Joe, your number bee Won tbe capital prize 1" terrific force.

The front vestibule of the car was 
cars were
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No, it is this : No more school for two months ! —Chicago Tribune.I
idea. In the matter of education, how
ever, there was no such thing as absor 
lute provincial rights under the con
stitution. He proceeded to quote sec
tions No. 91 and 92 or the British North 
America AAct to show that education 

to Hang was not one of the 16 enumerated sub
jects with regard tg which the prov
ince exclusively can make lawa Sec- 

Edmonton, June 28.—(Special.)— tlon 93, he admitted, stated that the
"Guilty" was the verdict of the jury in province could exclusively make laws

... In regard to education, but that waa 
the Charlea King murder case this subject to certain named conditions. It 
afternoon. The Judge summed up 1 became a matter for federal aupervi- 
strongly against the prisoner. King ! 8l°n- . .... „ .. „
showed apparently little concern at! “°‘llm*. ””*•"* C°Unt-

. . .. ... He denied what he termed Mr. Bor-
the announcement of the verdict. den-8 theory that the separate school

His lordship asked the prisoner if guarantee» o tthe B. N. . Act referred! 
he had anything to say why the lent- I only to Ontario and Quebec. The Que- 
ence of death should not be passed, bee resolutions were not the B. N. A. 
King said

"I am not guilty. Last time I saw Such was the policy of Sir John 
Hayward he was alive. I hope. If he Macdonald. Would he recognize the 
is dead, and has been murdered, that policy of the Conservative party to 
the murderer will soon be found.” | day? The pcettion of the leader of the 

The judge sentenced the prisoner to Conservative party to-day was that it 
be hanged Aug. 81, next, and said he was a matter of policy and not of conr 
could hold out no hope of executive ; etltution. 
clemency. | Parliament B
^Thls^cqnctudt.a the «gond trtM'-of | Mr. Borden interrupted to say that! 1

5^2 his position was that we were obliged
to Canada fro£ ÈnguÜd a year and a Salons of the bT A^XcTrolati^M 
half airo In March Kina was found v*BlonR N. A. Act relating td
guilty and sentenced to be hanged en ^^nosition0^^
May 10, but Was granted a new trial Wilfrid declared his position to ba 
on account of comments of the crown , parliament wa* bound to ^iact In 
prosecutor with regard to the prisoner the constitution of the ney province* 
not giving evidence. legislative powers that would make the

system of separte schools that exist* 
in the N. W. T. to-day absolutely be- 

: yond the power of thfe legislature to 
alter.

It would be an act of hardihood oni 
| the part of any man to disturb a con- 
, ditlon of things which had existed for 

Because the license of the Dufferln 14 years to the satisfaction of all con
cerned.

As to the abolition of the French 
language .the constitution gave no 

Brock-avenue north of guarantee as to that as lt did In the 
matter of education. It had been abol-

MANY SEPARATE SCHOOL PUPILS 
WRITING ON “ENTRANCE” EXAMS

FOUND GUILTY SECOND TIME.
Charles King Sentenced

Ang .31 for Mvrder.

Number Has Largely Increased 
This Yeai—Fact Carries Its 
Own Lesson—This Is the Last 
Day of School. 3. It would hav6 to agree to a reg-

of pens, for the “entrance’1 exams are Act.:

In connection with thé amalgama* 
tlon of the principal Tight and power 
companies in 1901, with a capital stock 
of $17,000.000. It Is Interesting to note 
the comparatively small amount of 
capitalization of the companies ln 
question prior to the merger tnto the 
Montreal Light. Heat and Power Co. 
The Lachine Hydraulic and Land "Co.!

rioters are growing ln numbers ami t^*a’ 1*avl"g| the ffls-
boldness. There were shots all day. J?. ®?sî® the which
To-night a bomb was thrown in Cathe- Tnay ^ asked for a new trlBl- 
dral-place, kilting Its thrower and a 
policeman.

During the day one of the torpedo 
boats which
Potemkine seized the Russian steamer 
Esperanza, laden with two thousand 
tons of coal, which the battkehip has 
taken on board..

ade providing for the entrance 
e radiais into the city on fair

id.

\- FRASER STILL GRAND CHIEF.
accompanied the Knlaz Is Re-Eleeted by ». O. ___Grand Ex

ecutive Is Organised.

For the fifth time, Alen Fraser, M. 
A., was elected grand chief of the Kona 
of Scotland at the concluding session 
last night, defeating F. S. Mearns. The 
question of Increasing rates was reach
ed shortly before midnight, when lt 
was decided to place the matter ln the

HOLD A JUBILEE."Continued on Page 2.
Harbor la Fiai v/

London, June 29.—À despatch from 
Odessa says:

The whole of the quays and the 
buildings around the harbor, as well 
as much shipping, are in flames. Mobs 
of incendiaries by armed force prevent- j hands of a new committee appointed 
ed the fire brigade from working. The ! for the first time last night lit is to 
troops are completely terror stricken be called the grand executive, and will 
and are afraid to approach within j deal wlth matters formerly handled by 
range of the Knlaz Potemklne’s guns- I . ,

"It is rumored," says The Stand ud's 8peciai commltteee. 
conrespondent. "that the men of four | The next meeting of the grand camp 
other battleships mutinied at Sebasto-1 will be held at Niagara Falls, 
pol and that two of the ships are on 
the way to Join the Potemkkie.

"Two hours ago a huge mob broke 1 Scottish Canadian as the official organ 
thru the military cordon round the of the order. The society declined to 
town and looted two large customs limit itself to chartered accountants as 
warehouses. 1 auditors.

St- Petersburg. June 29,-The news of The e™nd committee will report cn 
er to the breakwater with her guns an application from tne Daugnters ot 
still tarined on the city.” gootiand to become affiliated wltn the

* S. O. S. to get the benefit of Insurance.
This society consists of abdut two 
hundred members, mostly ln Toronto. 
The grand executive will also form and 
encourage Juvenile camps. Major D. 
M. Robertson was reappointed grand 
secretary by acclamation. The other 
officers are as follows ; Grand chief
tain, Dr. Gilchrist, Orillia; grand treas
urer, Alen Hay, Toronto; medical ex
aminer, Dr. T. Wylie, Toronto ; grand 
marshal, Alen Molr. Windsor; | grand 
standard-bearer, Fred G. McArthur, 
Winnipeg; grand senior guard, 'Rev. A. 
E. Vert; grand Junior guard, George 
Hamilton, Attwood; auditors, J. B. 
Mackay, John Tytler, Toronto; grand 
chaplain, Rev. John Crawford, B. A.,

say Omlltchuk’s (the sailor who | **~5arî Fall8" .. . . ...
_.ni „ . 7, . 1 The grand executive board will con-was shot) name will go down In history I the grand c hief grand ,-hl»f-as that of a martyr who precipitated a 1 01 tn 8 d b f’ gr nd hl 1 

Russian revolution.

POLE STOPS CAR’S FLIGHT. JURY SAYS ONE MAN «E 3 
IS GUILTY OF A MURDER

People’s Mlnftlon Church Celebrate* 
Became Llcenwe la Cut Off.

Otherwise Trolley Might Haye Gone 
Over Embankment.

A Carlton and College car. going west 
over the Don bridge on Gerrard-street, 
had a narrow 1 escape from destruction 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Just 
after leaving the bridge, speed was 
being gotten up as the hill 
proached. "when the car left the track, 
crossed the other track, went over the 
sidewalk and crashed thru a fence Into 
a telegraph pole which stood on the 
brink of la twenty-foot embankment 
opposite the Kemp Manufacturing Co. 
Three persons were ln the cars, but no 
one was injured. The fender of the 
car was (smashed.

Hotel was recently. canceled the con
gregation of the People's Mission 
church, on

OU MILKMEN USED “FREEZINE."re
Bonffht It ut Hardware Stori 

Know It Wa* Poison.
•Didn’tV Bloor-street. held a Jubilee.

The license commlsisoners at their l8hed by the local legislature which had“ht and ^"Ulic'e^rThlti- lasTughthl Z” throwntn temitk Angus K^^LThêt^nd^togeZ^and^tÏ Kwi; 

dicapped. scandal. Every milkman wa* brought tlme ln which to sell. Several efforts by appeals in this regard.

piêEEHÜ
B r; -• — ««■ •«. p-™ r £ o„;;rs.“sirbul.ai™, ,1th th.lt hands and he t~d. bat . „„Wtldh m»hhf.«u,«l Tto gM.hJ, Omthh S.toVto hit WhShh hft ,„1

he had not spoken for Mr. Slfton, and 
not for Mr. Fielding. There was noth
ing ln Sir Wilfrid’s speech but what 

Montreal, June 28.-(6pectal.)-A bov tbe r,ght hon’ gentleman had said 
five ve.n. „„ , 7 DOy three times before. Supposing there

e yeans of age, Joseph Gouthier of was no absolute power in the prov- 
No. 5 Duperse street, pulled over a lnces. was that any reason why he 
lamip this evening and was burned to should Invade by this bill those pro
death.

it-
was ap-

Connors, Neelon and Davis Now 
Held For K King Fieldhouse— 
—Crown Attorney Declares 
Some Hamiltonians By Si
lence Would Defeat Justice.

The grand executive will consider 
the advisability of taking over The For Whom Do They Speak T

"The right hon. gentleman," said

r

ii Hamilton, June 28.—(Special.)—This 
was the sensational verdict the coron
er’s Jury brought In to-night In the 
Fleldhouse case: "We find that Fred 
Fleldhouse was murdered ln a row by 
a blow struck with a club or stick I y

AFRAID OF ATTEMPTED RESCUE.a May Precipitate Crisis.
St- Petersburg, June 28—The news of 

the mutiny coming when Poland is ln 
a state of) ferment, when agrarian dis
orders are coming to a head and when 
the government Is attempting a mobi
lization Involving about 200,000 m-n, 
may easily precipitate a crisis, and the 
authorities are endeavoring to keep it 
from the public.

Nevertheless the Liberal, and agltat- 
tnrs have ways of spreading the tidings 
and the news waj known here In all 
the cafes at midnight.

The Radicals ball the event as the 
dawn of an actual armed revolution 
and

Extra Gnard Ordered Over Gaynnr 
and Greene. daubed with blood. The constable in the United State*, composed chiefly 

wanted to search the house, as he be- of formaldehyde, with the addition of 
lieved that Fleldhouse waa there, but ether to make it evaporate and leave 
Connors told him that he could not go little trace in the milk. This prepaia- 
into the house. When the major saw tlon was known as “freezlne" and re
tirai there was going to be a tussle, he tailed from a local hardware store.

ana was afraid that the officer v«#s , *_ „Bin i. .ui- „ cnimn .._ j .. not justified ln forcing his way into fd u8lng 11 this year Seven used It
the house, and in addition to that, l.e 1" Lh!r year8' Th.® J08? pr°"
was afraid that, In the tussle with f^”td innocence or had simply bought 
Neelon, the lamp might be upset and t“~,d,rufr without using It 
the house set on fire. Th* result of the meeting has great

ly quieted public feeling, which had 
arisen to an alarming extent. The peo
ple are seemingly reconciled to the fact 
that the "freezine” was used In Ignor
ance of Its poisonous effects.

Just what action the board of health 
will take against the offenders Is con
jectural.

BOY BURNED TO DEATH.
Montreal, June 28—(Special.)—Spe

cial precautions are being taken at the either Mike Connors, or James Neelon, 
or Stanley Davis, in a row on Bay- 
street, started on Friday night, June 
15.”

Montreal jail hi view of the approach
ing conclusion of the Gaynor and

ss sy ag* JSS.HUS iffigM
«> w— w„U,.,
tlons from the solicitor-general to -n hearing at the police court on Friday 
gage extram en If necessary and take morning, 
every possible precaution to make eu e 
that no rescue can be earned out.

It has cost over a million dollars to 
defend them ln the courts in the last 
three years.

commanded

vinclal powers as they are? Sir Wll- 
I frld took the ground that there was 
! some constitutional necessity—he hadTo Be Extradited.

London, June 28.—Crown Attorney I not 8al<l where It was to be found— 
McKlllop last night received lnetruc- i t,,at separate schools should be con
tions from the attorney-general’s de- tl,,ue<1 tor ever ln the N.W.T., even 
partment to proceed with the cxtradl- I after they are created into provinces, 
tlon of Harry Burdell, alias "Texts," 
ln Jail at Port Huron and wanted here 
on charges of burglary 
breaking.

BT WEST
lto. Garnit
in Disease «

le. Nervou# 
Ii, Gleet and 
Inly method 
I 134
H menstrua 
tf the worn 
f P- ta

in summing up, Mr. Washington 
roasted some of the witnesses. He 
said that lt was evident that many 
people knew mope about the affair 
than they were willing to tell. We 
boasted about British Justice, but the 
only way that the law could be car
ried out was by people telling all they 
knew in such cases. The citizens of

Arrived Promptly.
P. C. Myers claimed that he answered 

Grocer Williamson's summons for the 
patrol wagon, and that he was on the 
spot In less than five minutes.

A. C. Keizer and William Stonehouse, 
who live on Bay-street, both gave evi
dence, but could not Identify the pris
oners.

tain, (past grand chief, F. S. Mearns,
John Ball Dow, Whitby; Dr. John Fur- 
guson, Toronto; Dr. A. Thompson,
Strathroy; Donald McKay, Whitby, 
and G. A. McLaurln, Toronto.

Deputy 'district grand chiefs were 
Boston, June 28.—As usual, the great- appointed, as follows: J. N. Inverarity,

est number of Harvard graduates this Windsor; 8. M. Thompson, Brantford;
year will go Into the law. Of the 470 William Johnston. St. Mary's; D. A.
members of the class 70 have given no- McNab, Orillia; James Hastys, Guelph;
tide that" they will enter the practice F. R. ZMearns, Toronto; D. McMillan,
of law. Teaching comes nexi, with 45 Beaverton; A. Kay, Utterson; Aten
seniors. Thirty-nine chose bu.-lne. s, Wetherston, Warkworth ; John Mcin-
the particular branch not yet decided tosh' Belleville; W. Williamson, Ot- commission in the Royal Engineers. I Montreal. June 28.—(Special.)—Hon. ] Montreal, June 28.—Subscriptions for 
upon; 22 will practise in medicine and tawa ; K. K. McLeod, Dun vegan; Alen He was sent to Ceylon and recently |
18 in the law school. In the graduate Bu«-'ham’ Winnipeg. left on leave of absence, coming by !
school 19 will continue their studies. .... „ i__ way of China. While there he vas I „
Banking will claim 17, electrical en-! _ Builders Excursion. ' offered the position of assistant chief ! from the west talk about the C. P. R pan y close to-day at the Bank of Mont-
gineering 12 and tbe. ministry 12. The , T^ree hrnid«red member* of the C'evt- engineer in the Shanghai Nanking monopoly. The Canadian Pacific is the real and have already been oversub
number of active Journalists will be *anrti Ohio. Builders' Exchange paused Railway, now in process of construe- route of the nation wnich cost $100,Out), scribed one and ;i half times. The Cen-
increased by 15 from the Harvard thru rhiK cl,V yesterday morning on a yon, an(j has accepted. 000- It has bee n.and Is to day, a superb tral Loan and Savings Company and
class, while 14 will devote their alien- special G. T R train bound for the ------------------------------- instrument of prosperity tor our coun the Toronto directors of the company
tlon to architecture. Royal Muskokn Hotel, where they will ATTRACTED THE KING. try, for, as a mutter of fact, without, have taken 2300,000 of the new issue-

spend the night and wlll return to To- the Canadian Pacific the west wouldn’t The principal subtetiber* to the i-eue
ronto to-dav. It Is the annual outing of (Canadian Associated Press Cable ) : exist i are the Bank of Montreal, one million,
the exchange and is the first visit mode London June '8—King Edward dur- "Otar Interests,” concludes Mr. Tarte, the E. Mackay Edgar syndicate, two 
to thle side of the li-ic en masse. , . . , ’ "are Intimately connected with the C." millions; European bankers ln London

I lns h‘8 vl8it to the Park Royal hhow- P. R.. and I would like to hear what »nd Brussels, one million; and the Sun 
southbound Lenox-avenue rxnres. in : T" s‘,,«1»' Tlielr Needs. ! Inspected the Canadian government Meesrs- Hill and Morgan and their Life Insurance Company, half a mil-
thc subway, near E ghteenth street Hon Mv Montellh. minister of agrl- agricultural motor car. Mr Prest .n railway, will ever do for us." Hon.
lsw nlgh, Theodore P. Hige of Jersey « making s of
City was instantly klllrd. and from his, b,V, . sPf‘,Kin« the farmers in fc t th object of the car and ex
actions immediately preceding th- oc-! fJ ?te j?l J*t!!?" i pressed his appreciation of the effort*
cunvnee there I, strong reason to be- . . ’ ... . ' , *8, ,t(î,,bec,°mP ac<lu.u*nt I of the Canadian government In edu-
lieve that he committed suicide. *e<L ? 1 ,le, aKrlcultural neej, of ne this country regarding the re- I

people and learn them in a practical | «ourcea oï the Dominion. j

Contlnned on Page 2.

and Shop-
Making Tracks for Dlneen’s. t

A hard felt hat t* 
good enough I for til 
weathers, but there 
Is more comfort in 
a light-weight soft 
felt, a straw or a 
Panama See Dl
neen’s about thla— 
cor. Yonge and 
Temperance-ets.

WHAT HARVARD GRADUATES
WILL DO IN REAL LIFE

Use “ Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.

LEAVES ARMY KOK RAILWAY.
Tlllsonbarg Will Be Joyfnl.

Detroit, June 28.—The Detroit con-
MÆ 5SSSW3S STC
if”*3 _a reunion of former resident*.
The Detroiters will be accompanied ty

The Toronto Conservative Club scor- in''fanfas'tl^rostumca"d b* dre88ed

ed a great success by their m«(«light ; ---------------------------- --
excursion to Oakville by the steamer Belleville Minister Marries,

j Modjeska1 last nlghL__|ihe—moçnl I ! Belleville, .June 28.—Rev. R. s. Lald- 
not shine, but lt was stairligut a . j *?*'• P**tor of St. Andrew's church,
there was barely a nppie on the wa 1,1 Is city, was to-day married In Wood
ier. About 750 ticket» were sold and "lock to Miss Mary Veronica Dunlan. ~ . - „
there were nearly that number of vs- °f. that <My. She Is a daughter of (8*0‘m7’rK!"L-SihJ<!’ hZT*
!e,nhReHi hi1 a°ard' The band of the Thoms” n Du"la'P' mana8er * the floe and mo.Ierately wnrm ln Ontario «nd
48th Hlghiandete accompanied the cx-| 1 nomaa Organ Company. Quelle,- and cool hot (-Faring In the Marl-

timn I’rovincM. It «'ontiniic* nn*ettletl in 
MfinHabe and the Territories, and thunder
storms have been almost general, except In 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. .M—412: Calgary. 44—TO: Ed mon- 
ton. 44—52: Qn’Appelle .W-4H: Prince Al
bert, 3R-—fi8: MinnHloea. 52—70; Parry 
Sound. 48- 7«: Toronto. 52—741; Ottawa, 
50—74: Montreal. 50- 74: Quebec, 46—78; 
fit. John. 46—58: Halifax. 44 -60.

P rob* bill tie*.
Lower Ukea and Georgian Bay-» 

Lfgrht variable wind*) fine 
warmer.

Manitoba—Warmer: continued unsettled, 
with shower*, but mostly fair.

CONSERVATIVES' MOONLIGHT.
C.P.R. A BOON TO CANADA. AWAY OVER SUBSCRIBED.Belleville, June 28 —Two years ago 

Lieut. Gordon B. Johnson, son of ex- 
Mayor Johnson, graduated from the 
Royal Military College and obtained a

Toronto and Hamilton Clubs Meet 
on the Lake.So Say* Hon. J. I. Tart* 

pendent on It.
•We*t De- Big Rn*h to Invent in Mexican 

IS. L. Company.

Mr Tarte says: Bix million dollars’ worth of bond* 
“I lose patience when I hear people of the Mexican Electric Light Corn-ci f

: WARMER.

k>f

curslon and a str/ng orchestra provid
ed music at the stern fv d nc ng 

Off Oakville the party were met by 
the Macassa wltn tne Cvi.se. vai vc* oi BIRTHS.
Hamilton and their friends. The *w.> MOORE—At 1» finny arenue Toronto on 
boats circled each other- The bards oond ,h. „ " „ °' n
Played- There were t.eee toot, from; » of
each steamer and both boat» rang the zbter.
good night bell and parted.

s,
Marltana Cigars So-Alive Bollard.Ul Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. 214

iFirst Suicide In Subway,
New York. June 28,—Struck by a

W. H.

it THE |OVEREIGNBiLNK OF CANADA 
Sterllngn&change boughtana sold.

Carnahan's Drug Store, Church and 
Carlton, perfumee and toilet powders.

A Sailor’s Fate.
He tried to board a moving ear. 

Someone knocked off his hat—
A milk cart met the fated tile

Conical the Wording. _______ And crushed lt very flat.
The phrase "all of my estate" In a will Winnipeg. June 28—The railway crop A grouna 11' pretfy''fin '̂

of the late W. H. Smith of Broekvillel reports for the week ending to-day ere The owner left the remnants there— 
la being construed at Osgoode Hall- 1 distinctly favorable. In the great rna gaid b„ "Dlneen'e for mine ”
After making his will Mr. Smith acquir- pority o? places the growing grain is 
ed considerable property, and his sis- doing well, while hi some districts *.t 
ter, Mrs. Margaret Kerr, to whom all Is being retarded by the heavy rainfall 
the estate is left, claims that this U ln- during the past ten days 
eluded.

MARRIAGES
HUGHF.R - MACDONALD 

Church. Dunkirk. N.Y.. on Wedn-sday 
j teornlng, 2*th June. inns, by the Rev. 

Father Pancratlus O'Connor, c.p

At Rt. Mary’sClow—Oulcott.
In College-street Presbyterian Church 

lent evening Miss Renltta Oulcott wa, 
united in marriage to William Clow,

Briar Pipes. Foreign and Domestic ^7.  ̂ Kf

S «te: Ei:
for the smoker. Finest goods at .-lose lan McC'xIlum supported the groom, Margarets Church, hy Rev. R. j. Moore
prices- A. Clubb & Sons. 49 King West- while Miss Muriel Wilson acted as" M*"T J‘ Robson, daughter of the late

bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Clow will Wllllsm Robson of Milton Oat to I
reside at 211 Dupont street. v We.iey Mitchell. N„ ,.„rds

McINTYRB- MALCOLM -At the residence
of the bride's mother. 246 MeCagl street. 
Toronto, on June 26th. lflnr,. by the Rev. 
Jsmas Murray, M.A., assisted by thé 
Rey. G. M. Young, cousin of the bride. 
Janet Petrie, eldest daughter of the late 
George Malcolm, to Robert L. McIntyre 
of Toronto.

Smoke Alive Bollard mixture. aai
Vacation Supplie* (or Smoker*.LabePiecigrareWOrkmani,hlP 2^nion

Tbe Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchmen by cen

tral office connection. By this system 
he call summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co, 5 Jor
dan. can give you tun particulars.

RAINFALL RETARDS GROWTH.I

issas-A
J°W"weste?velf, CHieklne' ^’4”.s *

1Boston Clgirs 6c-Alive Bollard. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.VISITORS TO HAMILTON
be sure and take tbe James Street car 
to The Hamilton and Barton Inclln® 
, ail way for Mountain Top, finest pan- 
oramic view on the continent, pure 
air, shady park, good hotel, with ob
servatory ln connection, etc.

) '
3 Gibson House, Queen and George Sts 

Acoomm dation strictly first - class. 
Rate* $ .60 and $2.00 a day Special 
weekly rate. 1*316

» Jane 2H At From
... Liverpool 

.Hong Kong ... .Vancouver
.Ohcrhourg..........New York
•Queenstown ... Philadelphia
.Queenstown ............ Bouton
.Boston..................  Liverpool
• London .................  Montreal
• Father Point ....Newcastle .
Cape Race............Liverpool
.St.John’#, Nfld.... .Glasgow

;
Lumber Delayed Train.

As a train toad of lumber was coming \ 
into the Ltiion Station over the C- P. R. I 
firom the west yesterday morning. | 
car load insecurely loaded fell off and, j 
striking the ties, was thrown under the, 
wheels of the train from Johr.-street 'o' 
the Union Station. Much of the lumber 
was run over and one car wa* thrown 
off the rains. Traffic was delayed for 
tw0 hours.

Armenian..........New York ...
Tartar..........
Pentx^hland 
Haverford..
Kexonia....
Iremta........
Mt. Temple.
ton la...........
Victorian...
Siberian....

MetitiC?10 Pipe’ any 6lze- The Canada Use "Maple Leal'’ Canned Salmon 
The best packed.io Listen to This.

Account M E. A- convention 212.85 
Toronto to Aabury Park and return. 
July 1 to 3 inclusive, with extension :o 
Aug. 31. Full partlrulnrs .it 69ti Yonge- 
street. Toronto, the passenger office of 
the New York Central Railroad.

Pattern ranker» Go Back. The Week End.Off to the Highland*.
T. Eaton and family, with a party 

of frinede,
INC The reduced rate of five dollars will 

he made at the Queen’s Royal. Nlag.v
The differences between the Canada 

Foundry and Its patternmakers 
t-.ow understood to have been adjusted ra-on-the-Lake. from Saturday, 1st. till 
on terms satisfactory to the men, who Monday July 3- 
have gone back to work. ' -------------------------------

Aching Feet.
Burning, tired and aching feet posi

tively cured with a few applications 
of "Formena”: one application gives In- 

BabbitMetal, beet made. Tbe Canada 8tant relief; 25c per bottle: til drug- 
Metal Co. gists-

atewere among the passengers 
on the northbound Muskoka express "f 
the G- T. R. yesterday. They were on 
their way to Mr Eaton’s summer home 
In the highlands of Ontario-

SON
ed

0R0NT0 Batte
MetalJap Cigare 6c Alive Bollard. >ry Zince, all kinds. The CanadaUnion Blue Label Cigars are best. dr°ÆÏÏ\hAn*!w^ad.iœ.4a4
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